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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:
Project Title: Christ Church of the Valley Campus Expansion and Improvements
Lead Agency: City of Rancho Cucamonga
Contact Name: Tabe van der Zwaag, Associate Planner
Email: Tabe.vanderZwaag@cityofrc.us
Project Location:

Phone Number: (909) 477-2750

Rancho Cucamonga
City							

San Bernardino
County

Project Decription (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The proposed project includes the construction of a new auditorium building, children’s building, and parking area and
vehicular access improvements on the existing Etiwanda campus of Christ’s Church of the Valley at 7576 Eitwanda
Avenue in the City of Rancho Cucamonga. The proposed buildings and improvements are mainly focused in the western
and central portions of the campus. Project implementation involves demolition of hardscape associated with existing
parking areas and drive aisles, as well as demolition of a covered shelter structure and nursery/office building. A new
driveway will also be constructed as an offsite improvement (within City right-of-way), extending west to Victoria Parkway
from the northwest corner of the project site. Other project components include pedestrian circulation improvements;
utility improvements; and various hardscape and landscape improvements.

Identify the project's significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The Initial Study for the proposed project indicates that with implementation of mitigation measures, impacts related to
biological resources, cultural resources, noise, transportation/ traffic, and tribal cultural resources would be reduced to a
less than significant level.
For impacts related to biological resources, prior to the commencement of any ground distributing activities
(including clearing and grading) and during the breeding/nesting bird season, a qualified biologist would conduct a
preconstruction survey to identify any resident burrowing owls and active nests to ensure no inadvertent impacts would
occur.
For impacts related to cultural resources, prior to the issuance of grading permits, a qualified archaeologist would
be require to observe all ground-disturbing activity and provide a Workers' Environmental Awareness Program training to
all construction personnel.
For impacts related to noise, the Christ's Church of the Valley would comply with the City's Municipal Code
performance standards and construction activities would take place only between the hours of 7 and 8AM on weekdays
and Saturdays, and not on Sundays or a national holiday.
For impacts related to transportation/traffic, prior to the issuance of occupancy, the project applicant would pay a
fair-share payment to the City of Rancho Cucamonga for the project impact at the intersection of Etiwanda Avenue at
Foothill Boulevard.
For impacts related to tribal cultural resources, the project applicant would retain and compensate for the services
of a qualified professional tribal monitor/consultant who is approved by the Gabrieleño Band of Mission Indians-Kizh
Nation Tribal Government to be present during the construction phases that involve ground-disturbing activities.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.
No areas of controversy are known to the City of Rancho Cucamonga.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
- Rancho Cucamonga Fire Protection District/San Bernardino County Fire Department
- Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board

